
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR ROACHES, SILVERFISH, HOUSE ANTS, AND STORED FOOD PESTS 

 
ALL PESTICIDES WILL BE USED IN ACCORDANCE WITH MANUFACTURE’S LABEL. 

 
 
To Whom It May Concern:  
In order to give you the best possible service, with the least inconvenience to you, we would appreciate 
your cooperation of these instructions before and after our technician treats your premises. In the event 
that everything is not ready, another appointment will have to be made by the client.  
 

BEFORE 
1. Remove all items from kitchen cupboards (upper and lower), dishes, pans, glassware, foodstuff, 
canned goods, etc. Place them on a table and cover with a sheet. Take all drawers out and turn them 
upside down on a counter top.  

2. If any items are left on the kitchen floor or adjacent areas, keep them at least three (3) feet from the 
wall (bare area).  

3. Empty medicine cabinets, counter tops and all cabinets under bathroom sinks (towels, toilet tissue, 
medicines, etc.).  

4. Any scrubbing or cleaning of cupboards, walls or shelves should be done BEFORE treating occurs.  

5. NOTE: Pro-Pest Solutions recommends all persons must vacate for 4 hours and until treated areas 
have dried. Person with ailing health or pregnancy must vacate for 8 hours and/or follow their doctor’s 
advice.  

6. Remove all pets for at least a four (4) hour period. Pet birds must be removed for twenty-four (24) 
hours.  

7. Aquariums should be sealed off with plastic wrapping and the filter off for a four (4) hour period.  
 

AFTER 
1. Upon returning to the premises, open windows for a short period of time. Thoroughly ventilating treated 
areas following application can reduce potential odors.  

2. Turn aquarium filter back on.  
 

If within 24 hours following application you experience symptoms similar to common seasonal illness 
comparable to the flu, contact your physician or poison control center and Pro-Pest Solutions 
immediately.  


